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THE LARGEST CIRCULATION
Of any Cass County Paper.

The congressmen who attended
Yvette Guilbert'a Washington concert
were disgusted to find her much less
naughty than Borne of the society
women they know. Ex.

NKBRASKA has a right to discuss
questions of National and inter natio-

nal importance, in that she has a
larger proportion of educated people
than any other state in the Union.

Manufacturers from every state
in the union are now in session at Chi-

cago. Republicans, democrats and
populists are represented and the sen-

timent in favor of protection is unani-
mous. Ex.

Senator TEFKr. of Cass county has
concluded to be a candidate for gover-
nor on the republican ticket. There
are mighty few as good men as Sena
tor Tefft in public life in Nebraska to
day. Fremont Tribune.

Carlisle and Gorman are said to
be hatching a new financial scheme.
If the new one don't show wonderful
improvement on their former efforts
1b that direction they had better in
cubate some other subject.

IT may be true, as a New Yo: k rail
road, president says, - that "Allison

oouui-Hik-- Ott piano keys from'ew
York to Omaha and never sound a
note," but it is conceivable that a
faculty of that kind might be very
useful to a president in certain con-

tingencies.

Edison's promise to take an inven-
tive part in the next war of the United
States excites amusement among the
English papers, but all the same' the
electric current, dynamite and sub-

merged torpedo boats are almost cer-
tain to make a new era in fighting be-

tween leading nations.

The metal aluminum has not real-
ized what was expected of it in the
construction of ships. A British tor-
pedo boat built of one of its alloys has
been condemned, and French experi-
ments have had a similar result. The
sea water rapidly corrodes the metal
and it then gives way under a slight
pressure.

The Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals has caused the ar-
rest of a teamster who by neglect per-

mitted his horse to starve to death.
Prosecutions of this nature are rare,
but the public will approve of them.
A more despicable person than he who

.starves a, oumkrra-"ju- . w
nna. Bee.

Meiklejohn evidently thought
when he announced his gubernatorial
candidacy that the other fellows would
get out of the way of the wheels of his
juggernaut. The real effect, how-
ever, has been different. More cand-dat- e

are springing up every day and
it now looks as if the pompous Meikle-
john would be a tail-end- er in the race.

It LOOKS like Altgeld would be re-

nominated for governor of Illinois by
the democratic party oyer thero,which
ought to be a legal estoppel from such
an organization ever coming into pow-
er again. A blatant anarchist and
cheap demagogue of the Altgeld type
should be transported out of the coun-
try rather than elevated to the high-
est office In the gift of the people of a
state.

' An impecunious individual who has
failed of an appointment of any kind
thus importunes the great president:
"Now Grover, there is a great army of
unemployed who have not one dollar
of reserve they are all your subjects.
Would it not be,wise on your part to
see after their interests a little. They
don't ask for gold dollars like your
cousins across the water, silver or
greenbacks will suit them. This is
only a pointer, but for God's sake do
something for your common people."

Senator Thurston's speech on
the adoption of the Monroe doctrine
resolution was lofty and patriotic, in
splendid contrast to that of Senator

- Wolcott and Senator Se well, who act
as ff-tfji- ey were ashamed of their
country aYid had no confidence in its
strength land power. Nebraska is
proud of y Senator Thurston, whose
heart iaS'rl the right place and whose
clear heap and eloquent voice may al
ways be Relied upon by the loyal pa
triotic papple when a leader is de
manded.

THE official returns fthe election
of last November in Mississippi, which
have just been published, show that of
the 266,049 males of voting age in the
state, only 64,339 went to the polls.
Excludidg the 150,000 colored citizens,
who are mostly disfranchised by the
new Constitution, there remain 116,000
whiter, and only 45 per cent of them
voted,! This goes to show, apparently,
that felnce - gunning . fur negros has

' boen done away with, the whites no
longer take much interest in politics.

Globe Democrat. -

IMPERFECT IDEAS OF CHARITY.
A good many finely epun theories

with reference to the "problem of the
pnor" aire constantly promulgated by
students of sociological questions.
While it is a fet that thousands of
dollars are yearly frittered away in
schemes of indiscriminate almsgiving
that are utterly without system or
plan, this fact should not be all wed to
act as a deterrent influence against
yielding to the impulses of benevol-
ence. The submerged tenth presents
a condition and not a theory. The
problem thut confronts the charity
agencies of Chicago at the beginning
of every wiDter is how to raise the
means necessary to feed the hungry
and alleviate the sufferings of the un-

fortunate. As long as the human
mind is imperfect and the human un
derstanding is not always equal to the
generous impulses of the heart our ma-

chinery for the disbursement of alms
will be more or less defective and
much money will bo diverted from
proper channels, says the Chicago
Times-Herald- .

Whiie tiie imperfect character of
our machinery for supplying the phy-

sical necessities of the poor relieves no
one from aceitain measure of respon-
sibility for the condition of the unfor-
tunate, the observations of Dr. Ayres
in his ad-?ies- s before the Society of
Ethical Culture are worthy of stud-

ious attention in that they show how
almsgiving may bo made to confer
.dditional and more permanent bene-
fits upon the objects of charitable en-

deavor.
To make the gift a material charity

of real permanent value to the recip-
ient there must go along with it the
gift of personal interest and the de-

velopment of kindly relationships.
Thesociil adjustment that is neces-
sary to improve the condition of the
poor depends upon good will and
friendly A system of
benevolence that does not include edu-

cation and healthful social amusement
and recreation is incomplete and im
perfect. The disbursement of things
to gratify material wants accompanied

and moral condition of the beneficia
ries and no evidences of friendly in
quiry into the causes of their poverty
is a charity scheme that begets pau-

perism.
The benevolent machinery that sat-

isfies itself with the mere distribution
of physical necessities is cold and un
feeling and will never eradicate the
causes of pauperism.

The federal supreme court has
found the court of the eastern district
of Wisconsin to have jurisdiction over
tho Northern Pacific railroad, in the
hands of receivers. This is new law
and it may logically follow that the
court of the Nebraska district bo given
control of ali Union Pacific lines and
regarded as the court of primary ad-

ministration. In that event tlie in-

direct benefit accruing . to Omaha
would be great, as the next step would
ba to regain control of branch lines of
the Union Pacific for which separate
receivers have been appointed. Bee.

The great soldier-statesma- n, who
restored the Bourbons to tho throne
of Spain and has for many years beeB
the chief bulwark of the dyuasty, has
failed. He has had 115,000jnen at hi
'Jiepoo'uC aD a speii fmore thnrr ?f)0,W(T,-00- 0,

and yet has failed, and has been
recalled. Who else can hopo to suc-

ceed? Certainly no one, on the same
Hues that Campos followed. If there
be a change cf policy, and ruthless
butchery be resorted to as of old, the
experiment will bo most dangerous,
probably disastrous. It will bo a
game at which two can play,' and
which a third will scarcely regard
with equanimity. New York Tri-b- u

ne. -

The board of trade meeting last
evening was more largely attended
than usual"and quite an interest was
evinced in tho sugar question. There
is little doubt but what the growing of
sugar beets in this state is to be one
of our greatest industries, and if all
that is said of tho new evaporation
process for extracting the sacharine
properties of the beets is true, the
matter of locating a factory of that
kind here is easily done. The ma-
chinery in a refiuery such as they
have at Norfolk costs a fortune, while
with the evaporation process the cost
is comparatively s'tight. The product,
however, would have to be shipped to
a refinery before it would be in shape
for market.

The Kansas democrats and populists
are endeavoring to get together for
the purpose of taking the state away
from the republicans, though a ma-

jority of the populist leaders do not
favor the scheme, as they oppose fusion
for the reason that it is difficult to
blend the principles of the populists
with those of the democrats, which is
no doubt true, or with anything else
for that matter. Some of the demo-
crats object to fusion as it would be
detrimental to party organization,
while party princiulcs are not consid-
ered any farther than it would take
from the republicans tho state. It is
possib'e that they may fuse, but as it
looks now the chances are against
the scheme.

Boston has been celebrating the
Dirtnaay of her greatest son, whose
name, of couise,is Benjamin Franklin,
He was a thorough Monroe doctrine
man a quarter of a century before it
was invented, but that was Ms way.

INFORMATION and opinions
It is a notab'e fact, says the Bee,

that the geese have not left the Platte
Valley this w.'nter. They have lin-
gered near Clarks and Fremont, and
on further out near Brady Island, all
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through December and the present
month, and are to be found in unusual
numbo's yet today along tho Platte
near the mouth of the Elk horn.

No other part of our earth, un
covered bv water, sinks to iOO reel ne- -

low the level cf tho ocean. But here
we have a rift more than one hundred
and sixty miles long, and from iwcto
fifteen broad, which falls from tbtrsca-leve- l

to as deep as 1,202 feet bejow it
at the coast of the Dead sea, while the
bottom of the latter is liSOO feet
deeper still. 'J

There are a thousand cases on the
dockets of three district judgei of Lan-

caster county, and yet somsfc people
contend that litigation is injured by

hard times, the same as tho "grocery
and hardware business.

In a recent interview Dr. Cornelius
Ilorz declared that he would leave a
great invention to be patented and
developed. The gist of the invention
is an enormous improvement in tele-
graphy, by which more than 1,000
words can bo transmitted by long sub-

marine cables in the same time that
twenty words can be sent now.
The invention, the doctor claimed,
would allow of cabling fifty words at a
cost of five cents. IIo dwelt upon the
influence that the invention would
have upon the newspaper of the future,
and said that ho intended, in granting
royalties, to reserve all rights as far
as they applied to news. Tho inven-
tion, he said, would render submarine
telephony and multiplex telephony
feasible. Popular Science.

The United States fish commission
has presented the fish commission of
this state with 200,000 trout eggs free
of charge.

A fellow of the name of Tom Moore
has been prospecting for coal near
riattsmouth, with good prospects of a
paying find. Tom Moore of old was a
great poet, but we hopo there is more
truth than poetry in this report.
Fremont Tribune.

P. Monnahan, ol Avoca, was a
pleasant caller at these headquarters
and he is just in receipt of a letter
from Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheeling,
at Salt Lake City, Utaha, in which
they state that their daughter, Nellie,
who has been sick for somo'tirae, is
rapidly recovering- - and will soon bo
restored to her usual health. While
they are delighted with their now
home, still they long to return to their
first love. Nebraska. City News.

General Solicitor J. W. Blythe of
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy and
General Solicitor D. W. Josephs of the
Burlington's lines in Missouri were
in consultation yesterday at Omaha
with General Manderson, general so
licitor of the Burlington system west
of the Missouri, oa matters pertaiuing
to the legal department of the road

The unexpected does not always
happen. The second bid of the Om
aha banks for deposits of city money
are precisely the same as their first
bids. Two per cent interest is all they
are willing to allow, which goes to
show that where combination is possi
ble competition is impossible. Bee.

. c
- A n ncfcitiCSi" luuuouiueiii jail ine

editors of the state to come in and at-

tend the meeting of the editorial as-

sociation the local committee has ar-
ranged for tho continuance this week
of the seven revival meetings that
have been in progress for several
weeks. Colonel Bushnell, as one fa-

miliar with oils and oil rooms, has
itindly consented to seo to it that the
lamp is kept burning until .the vilest
contemporary returns. Lincoln News.

It goes without saying that there
will be more grand ola farmers in Fre-
mont next month at the baet sugar
convention and the farmers' institute
than will be assembed at any other
given point in the commonwealth.
Fremont will be a great agrarian cen-
ter. Fremont Tribune.

No doubt there will be some farmers
there, but if they are all of the grand
old type like C. Dingy Grimes of this
city, who farms with his mouth, wear-
ing blisters on his tongue instead of
his hands, we fear the agrarians will
be poorly represented.

y

The more we know of tho United
States senate, the more firmly are we
convicted that it is purely ornamental,
and not much of an ornament at that.
It's mission on earth is to delay and
block needed legislation, andto con-

form religiously to a code of etiquette
as long as the moral law and to wear
out the patience of the people in as
many ways as can be devised. There
used to be giants in the senate a few
decades ago; even one decade ago
there were great men there, but they
have nearly all dropped out, and their
seats are occupied by the magnates of
corporations who want glory and have
the money to buy it United States
senators should be elected by the peo-
ple. Beatrice Express

In accordance with a time-honor- ed

custom of giving the employes of this
office an opportun jty to properly cele-
brate all holidays, no naper will be is-

sued from this office February 2
ground hog's day this great event
occurring on Sunday.

Walt Mason very truthfully states
that the best kind of a sleigh for Ne-

braska is one with wheels on it.

Fremont Is making extensive prepa-
rations for the beet sugar convention
which takes place next week. There
will be a large number of delegates
and others in attendance and Fremont
intends to show how a crowd should
be entertained.

It is claimed that the perfume of
flowers disappears as soon as the starch

I

in the petals i3 exhausted; and it may, !

it is said, bo restored by placing the
flower in a solution of sugar, when the i

formation of starch and tho emission
of fragrance will bo at once resumed.

The morning gapers report soaking
ain incited? Wflow county and tn

other southern portions of tho state,
where the oldest inhabitants cannot,
recall the down-pou- r of any moisture
before

science liossir.
Rico is said to bo the staple food of

nearly one-hal- f of tho human race.
The highest inhabited buildiug in

Eurpe is the Alpiue club house on Mt.
Bosa 12.000 feet abovo sea level.

Siiver is cleaned at .the shops by
pressing tho piece-"- " against a rapidly
revolving wheel made of Canton llan- -

nel in many pieces.
Dr. Bohr has gone to the Faroe is

lands to study the breathing apparatus
of the diver birds. In the same ship
went the Ehlers expedition that is to
investigate leprosy in Iceland.

The catalogues and lloral diction
aries give the names of 7oJ kinds ol
roses.

A ton of good coal is said to yield
about S,0()0 feet of purified gas.

James I., 1010, sent silk woi ras to
Virginia and offered a silk bounty.

The otTensivo smell of i ooms newly
P'linted, may, it is said, bo removed
by simply placing therein for a night,
a bucket of water with some hay in it.

Mexico produces anything that can
be raised in anv other country. So
varied is tho climate that in tho same
state can be raised any product of tbe
topics and of tho polar region.

A new thirteen-inc- h gun, tested by
our navy department at a distance of
4.0d0 yards, sent a projectile weighing
1,100 pounds through a sheet of steel
fifteen inches thick and twelve feet in-

to the earth beyond.
Berlin is one of tho most cosmopoli-

tan of European cities. Though it is
the capital of Germany, only ,I7 per
cent, of ii inhabitants are Germans by
birth.

A graphic idea of the immense size
of Siberia may be gleaned from the
following comparisons: All of the
states, kingdoms, principalities, em-

pires, etc., of Europe (except Russia),
and all of the United States, including
Alaska, could be placed side by side
in Siberia, and yet ' but little more
than cover that immense country.

MrClnre's Magazine For February.
McClure's Magazine for February

takes its first grasp of the reader's at-

tention with eight portraits of Lincoln
(several of them very rare), some
twenty other Lincoln pictures, and an
account, abound I r .in vivid personal
details, of Lincoln's misfortunes as a
country merchant; of his entrance in-

to the legislature, and tho beginning
of his acquaintance with. Douglas; of
his worii as a village postmaster and a
deputy county surveyor; of his study
of Shakespare and Burns and a copy
of Blackstono found by chance in a
barrel of refuse; and of his romantic
courtship of Ann Rutledge and his
affliction at her death shortly before
the time appointed for their marriage.

In the same number tho well-know- n

editor of the Railway Age, MrJIarry

"the fastest railroad run ever made
the recent speed run between Chi-

cago and Buffalo, when 510 mi es were
traversed at an average speed of
miles an hour, and a speed as high as
92.3 miles an hour was attained. Mr.
Mr. Robinson was one of the 'official
time-keeper- s. Mr. Murat Halstead,
long editor of the Cincinnati Commer-
cial Gazetto and now the editor of the
Brooklyn Standard Union, relates the
history of Garfield's nomination and
administration, giving important con-

versations with Garfield and interest-
ing personal reminiscences. Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps, in a chapter of autobio-
graphy, gives an interesting picture
of a New Engl ind girls' school at tho
beginning of tho war; and also records
reminiscences of Emerson, a guest in
her father's house. Tho art feature is
Mr. Will II. Low's article on
the great English punters of the
early part of the century, with many-splendi-

d

engravings of their pictures.
To any one interested in art these dis-
criminating articles are invaluable.
The illustrations have been chosen
with rare taste; they are interesting as
pictures, and as examples of the
artists, who are critically and ally

presented in the text.
The fiction is especially notable, in-

cluding a charming romance by An-
thony Hope, a pathetic and powerful
story by Ian Maclaren,and a character-
istic tale from the unpublished manu-
script of Robert Louis Stevenson,
half fairy story and half fable.

Over One Ilnndretl Poultry I'ictures.
Of I'oultry House,Iiicubators, Brood-

ers and Brooder Appliance-si- I'oultry
Keeper Illustrator Quarterly No. 1.

Price 25 cents, postpaid, or 75 cents for
the four numbers of 1SWS. That lead-

ing poultry magazine, the I'oultry
Keeper, one year 50 cents, or both the
Poultry Keeper and Illustrator a year
tonew subscribers for only eight y events.
Sample Poultry Keeper free. Address,
Poultry Keeper Co , Parksburg, Ches-

ter Co., P;u

For Sale.
One hundred acres of good, new

land. Eighty acres in cullu.-e-, balance
in pasture, good water in pasture.
Seven miles from Ptattsmouth, one
mile frim Murray. For terms, apply
to F. M. Youno, Ji:.. Murray, Neb.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta.
When she vaa a Chil J, she cried for Casto'rla.

When she became Miss, she clung to Casteria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

rj

MR. CARROLL'S SREAT IDEA.

It ruts a Man at His Ttest When He It
IIeJ:l Up by a Kobber. j

Taylor Carroll is engaged in devising
a formidable system cf defense for lone
pedestrians when they wander in dan- - j

gerous' places whoro police protection is
ineffective and tho risk cf being "held... ....... i

up is ever present, 11 is pjan is to con-

vert tho evoct human bodj into a minia-
ture revolving turret, aimed at four
points and capable of dealing death iu
fiont, rear or flank simultaneously cr j

of sending four successive discharges
in the same direction.

Mr. Carroll's design is still in its ru-

dimentary stage, with numberless miuoi
details to be elaborated, but his central
idea is well developed. He says he has
Dot yet prepared diagrams or experi-
mental apparatus, but has merely out-
lined it mentally.

"I would have a pmall storage bat-
tery worn in a belt," he said, "with
small copper wires running from it up
through the sleeves and connected with
each hand on tho great or middle linger
with a copper ring the thumb can reach
in the palm of tho hand. When the
thumb touched the ring, an electrical
current would discharge four batteries
loaded with ball behind and in front.
This discharge could take place when
the hands wcro being held under the
threat of an armed robber.

"Tho ring should be placed lioyond
the reach of the thumb excoptinca.es
of emergency, so tho thumb will i;evr
discharge the battery accidentally."

Mr. Carroll is not a practical electri-
cian or mechanic, being an actor ly
profession. He has not figured up the
.weight of tho ftorage battery to be car-
ried cm the belt, nor is bo adverse to
considering tho advisability of substi-
tuting a dry primary cell.

In his yoal for tho application .f sci-

entific methods to the protection of the
citizen the inventor has apparently left
out of sight everything but the tactical
advantage of the lonely pedestrian at-

tacked in front by the bold marauder or
clasped from behind by tho lurking gar
roter. Thus he has not yet figured oiu
how a slim young man is to aoid as-

suming Falstallian dimensions when he
braces storage batteries and arsenals
around his waist.

Nor does he forecast the possibly trag-
ical consequences that might m i:ie day
result from the clasp- of a loving hnnrt
irpon the thumb and paliu that carried
the potential copper appurtenances he
describes, making inadvertent electrical
contact and producing a catastrophe
when only endearment was intended.
Chicago Tribune.

GENERAL GRANT'S FUNERAL.

The Frocesalon In New York Was Eight
" Allies In Length.

The procession, eiht miles long,
wended up Broadway between lines of
old soldiers flags veiled, drums mufiled
and arms reveised. The Grant family,
except Jdrs. Giant, who was unable to
be present, followed in four carriages,
succeeded by the general's old staff, his
cabinet officers and detachments from
Grand Army posts. Members of the
Aztec club, survivors of the Mexican
war, formed a yTonj). President Cleve-
land rodo with Secretary Uayani, miJ
they were followed by tho vice president
and the cabinet, the supreme court jus-

tices, United States senators and a com-

mittee of tLo house. Governor Hill and
his suit and a committee of the state
legislature were of the cortege ; also gen-

tlemen who had occupied diplomatic and
consular offices under Grant while pres-
ident. Besides all these were official
guests filling 150 carriages.

Over the ashes of the man who had
said "Let us have peace" all bitter
memories were forgotten. Speaker Car- -

jjjfilQjiud exSpaker--Uandil- l riidevith.
:".! !! i 1 Mini k and Irersenator

Morrill w ith Fenatcr Cockrell, Sherman
with Hansom, Ingalls with Harris.
Famous Confederates, distinguishable
by their gray silk sashes, fraternized
with Federal chieftains. Generals Joe
Johnston and Buckncr officiated with
Sherman, Sheridan and Logan among
tho pallbearers. Three other gallant
southerners. Wade Hampton, Fitzhugh
Leo and Gordon, were also pre.sent at
the funeral. President E. Benjamin
Andrews in Scribuer's.

JMovinc In the Howry.
There was a moving in the Bowery a

few days ago, and it was watched with
interest by a score or so of pacsrrsby.
A stout Italian bootblack was transfer-
ring his stand to some other part of the
town. Just be fore tho moving began tho
proprietor find his weazened little wife
stood beside tho stand. Tho little wifo
then put a dirty little pillow on her
bead and stooped a trifle. The husband
thereupon picked up the stand with diff-
iculty and balanced it on tho little wom-
an's head. Then ho took the two chairs
and placed them on the stand in snch
fashion as to secure them from falling.

The little wife, having straightened
up under her burden and made sure of
its equilibrium, started down the Bow-
ery, and the stout husband followed at
ease, puffing a cigarette, while the spec-

tators looked on amazed to discover the
usefulness of a wife as a Least of bur-
den. ; New York Sun.

Great Wear of Kailroad Iron.
Taking the total length of the rail-

ways of the world at even 00,000 miles
and allow ing a daily average cf 10 trains
over each road, it is estimated that the
total loss of iron by wear and tear each
day of tho year is not le;-:- s than GOO tons.
The iron thus lust goes back to the earth
in the shape cf line powder, which is
finally transformed into soluble iron
salts. St. Louis Republic.

.

George Eliot's portrait represents her
as having a remarkably unprepossessing
face, with heavy note and chin and
thick, badly slurped lips, the would be
pronounced positively ugly.

In 1SS0 the amount cf capital intet-e- d

in cotton factories was 20,000. ( .00 ,

ten years later it had risen to $004,000,-000- .

A roblier is as rare as a beggar, anrl
life and property are perfectly secure in
every corner of the island. The people,
if not active in the cultivation of moral
virtue, at least show a want of sympathy
for that whicii is violent or uncharitable.
Though ignorant, idle and superstitious,
they are honest and inoffensive and live
in the bond of peace. If a couple of com-
mon folk have a difference, they straight-
en it cut with their fists, and neither is
the worse. Chambers' JournaL

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

for Infants

aJ OTHERS, Do You Know t, ,t r r ;

I Yi Batcman's Props, Godfrey's Cordial, many socalKd Soothing Sjmps, ani
most remedies for children are composi-i- l of opium or morphine?

lo Ynii Know that opium and morphine are slupvH im; narcotic pi.ou-- . ?

Tn Yon Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted lose 11 n.ircof tc
without labeliug them poi.-o-ns ?

Tin "Von Know that yon should not permit any medieine to be iven your child

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?

Ho A oil Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

its ingredients is published with every lott!e ?

Tip Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Ilr. Annuel Pitcher.

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined ?

Do yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United Stat. s. nnd of

other countries, have issued exclusive nght to Dr. Pitcher and bi.s assigns to use the word

"Castoriil" and its formula, and that to imitate t'.iem is a state prison offense?

lo Von Know that ore of the reasons for granting this government protection

was because Castoria had been proven to be IsoIuteI" JiarmleHS?
Ho yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished lor 33

?ents, or oue cent a dose?

Io Von Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, yonrchi! Iren may

Te kept well, and that you may have unbroken lest ?

Vtf-I1- tlitwc tilings are worth knowing. They are facts.

Tlie fac-siml- lc

HiK mtnrt of

Children Cry for

A I. and Without Animals,
J;iptn is ; i;nd wit hout the dc.11 es 'ic

iinitunl.s. ! t is this lack which htnkos
tho sUauiier so-fo- rci bl v in look'ntr
Japanese" landscape-',- ' There are no
cows tho Japanese w icithci drinks
milk nor eats meat? There are but
few horses, and thl-- are iniOrled
mainly for tho u?e of the foreigners.
The freight cars ia tp. city are
pjlJed and pushed b? coolies, an 1 'lie
pleasure carriage are drawn by men.
There are but few dog-.- , and theso me
neither used :is wat Jti dos, boasts of
burden nor in hunting', except by for-
eigners. .

There aio no fhe4li in Japan, and
wool is not used in ekihing. eill; aiid
cotton being the si satins. There are
no oigs pork is an unknown a. tide5
of diet, and lard is n used in cooking.
There are no goats fir miller or tion- -

keys. Wild animals! thero are, how-la- r.

ever, and iu partil bo i s ,f

War, of course, lSVacqn. liming the
Japanese with the i- -5 of animals.

j

The. army has cavalry horses, and
others to drag tho tMd tuns, "The j

empress, alto, in obvL; is imitation cf
European royalties, iJ; n expert lior.-e-wo-m

in, and saddlo h'en are kept for
j

her use. Popular Scier ce.
'

Take Off the? Horns. t

The undersigned isA.ow ready with
agood portable chutt-- f md tools, to

ncd cattle at
ten cants per head, if those who wish
o have isneh work done will address
mv at Uock Hiutl's, Neb., they will ho

promptly answered. S. L. Fri;i.;.
"Give me a liver reg-jhito- and 1 oan

regu ate the world,"' said a genius.
The druggist handed iiiiaa bottle of
Do Witt's Little V. u l y Ilisers, the
famous little Pills. I'. (;. i'rieke
Co.

1A

and Children.

Is 011 every
wrapper.

Pitcher's Castoria.

1'i'atty'K Oi'kiim Hint I'ixiioh.
Hon. Daniel !'. Iea1ty, of Washing-

ton, New Jersey, llio great Orcan and
Piano manufacturer, is lui'ding and
shipping more organs and piano-- , than
ever. In ISTt) M". I Scatty left homo a
penniless plow boy, and by his in-

domitable will he has worked his way
up so as to sell hi far. nearly KtO.i.OO of
iieatly's Organs and Pianos since 1S.
Nothing1, seems to dit-'neart- him;
obstacles laid in his way, that would
have w recked an ordinary man forever,
he turns to an advertisement and
comes out of it brighter than ever.
His instruments, as i well known, are
ve. y popular and are to be found in all
parts of tho wo- - ld. We tire informed
that curing the next ten years be in-

tends to F.ell 2tsO,(U0 more of his make;
that means a business of f MMKt.oi) ), if
w- - average them lit K (). each. It is
nlrotvity U10 largest business of the
kind in existence. Write or c tll upon
Daniel I'. ISeattv, Washington, New
Jersey, for catalogue.

.Money lo l,n:iu
On long: time and on short notice nt
low rate of interest, on trood 'a- --

farm land. IOrsquiro at Fit st National
, PiaLtsmouth, Ne".
Wo have SIOO.OUO to loan at a low

rate-- of interest on well-imp- v

farms.
Tin: National Kxt iianoi: ('.,

PiaLtsmouth, Neb.

Ir. MxrHhall, 4,raiiuat- - I ntisi.
I) . Marshall, line gold work.
Dr. Marshall, fold and porcelain

crowns.
Dr. Marshall, crown and bridge work
Yi;: Marshall, teeth wit hout plates.
Dr. Miirshall, all kinds of fillings.-Dr- .

Marshall, all kinds of plates.
1):-- . Marshall, perfect tilting p'ates.
Dr. Marshall, all work warranted.
All the latest, appliances lor first

:lts-- j detit.'.l work.

GREAT BIG

tlt!k PIECE
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